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ALL THAT

FREEHOLD

Brick and cement built with slated roof

DETACHED PROPERTY

being

Nos. 101, and 103, HIGH STREET,

Sandgate, Kent,

knownas

The Sandgate Cinema,
situated in the principal part of the High Street, with

main approach, and approached from side roads on

the east and westsides.

THE BUILDING
is of good appearance and elevation with a TOTAL

FRONTAGE of 49ft., and DEPTHof 115ft. 4ins.

‘THE MAIN APPROACH

is at the centre of the building, with shallowflight of

two marble and mosaic steps leadingdirectly into the

WOOD PANELLED & DECORATED

FOYER
enclosed byiron grid gates and containing pay box and

Manager's Office.
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PRICES— 94, & 1/-Special Children’s Mat. ?cree m0 Circle, 1/9. Cont. fromry » am, Aamee 5 ate 6-30. Doors open 6-00.: . Mats. Wed. & Sat. 2-30. 



 

  

J. & MsMASON
High-Class Fruiterers, Florists and

— Greengrocers -
96, Sandgate High Street.

Phone: 78362
Families waited upon daily ‘or orders.
Hotels, Boarding Houses and Schools

supplied at special terms.

-— AUSTIN BROS
55, Sandgate High Street, Folkestone

Telephone 78293 Day & Night Service

Electrical & Radio Engineers

Specialists in Guaranteed Workmanship

Agents for many well known makes of Radio

Demonstrations Vatric Cleaner
Arranged Agents.

Prompt Personal Attention To All Enquiries.

PHONE: SANDGATE78545,

H. & D. PETTS
High-Class

Fishmongers & Poulterers

53, SANDGATE HIGH STREET

* ALL FISH FRESH DAILY   



 

High Class Dairy Produce Ices & Minerals
T.T. Milk A Speciality of the very best

Sandgate Creameries
102, SANDGATE HIGH STREET,

FOLKESTONE
Tel. Sandgate 78572

 

Thursday December Ist for three days.

Ronald Colman Greer Garson

Randem Harvest ©
at 6.30 and 8.30

FULL SUPPORTING PROGRAMME

Menday December 5th for three days.

Tom Walls — Carol Raye in

While i Live ©
at 6.30 snd 8.55

FULL SUPPORTING PROGRAMME

KEES Ke RK Ee

SWiss Miss
Cafe and Snack Bar

(opposite War Memorial, Sandgate)

ALL ( fours ‘rasrr
— ICE CREAM —

Keke KOK KK kkk 

 



  

PHOTOGRAPHIC TOILETS

THE SANDGATE PHARMACY
(RONALD FOXn.r.s.)

DISPENSING CHEMIST
89, SANDGATE HIGH ST., FOLKESTONE
MEDIOAL TEL: 78270 SURGICAL

 

REX. Thursday December 8th for three days.

Jeanette Macdonald — Nelson Eddy

Sweethearts ©
at 6.30 and 8.45

REX. Monday December 12th for three days.

James Mason in

Odd Man Out ©®
at 6.30 and 8.45

FULL SUPPORTING PROGRAMME

Bleach “MI E L

Cleanser

   

 Disinfectant The Woncer
  



 

CAPEL COURT RIDINGSCHOOL LTD

Telephone: Folkestone 3462 (On No. 90 Bus Route)

HUNTERS e HACKS e PONIES

CHILDREN <A SPECIALITY

PRIVATE PADDOCKfor JUMPING

—LESSONS — ENCLOSED SCHOOL — 
Thursday December 15th for three days.

Sally Gray in

Green For Danger ®
at 6.30 and 8.55

also CIRCUS BOY “U” at 7.45

REX Monday December 19th for three days.

Barry Fitzgerald in

Naked City ®
at 6.30 and 8.50

FULL SUPPORTING PROGRAMME
 

I]- only.

(No bottle charge)   



1B, HORN STREET, SEABROOK.

REPAIRS NEATLY
& PROMPTLY
EXECUTED

QUALITY MATERIALS -WORKMANSHI? GUARANTEED

REX Thursday December 22nd for three days.

Abbott and Costello in

Rookies Come Home
at 6.30 and 855

also BADGERS GREEN “U” at 7.45

REX. Monday December 26th for three days.

jack Warner in

Holiday Camp ©
at 6.30 ank 8.45

WESTERN WHOOPEE at 8.15

W.J. BLEACH,
Family Butcher

38, SANDGATE HIGH STREET, TEL- 78191
NOTED FOR SAt SAGES

COOKED MEAT — POUL TRY

PERSONAL —SUPERVISION 
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J. BATES & SON
HIGH-CLASS GROCERY & PROVISION

FRUIT & VEGETABLES

I5, SANDGATE HIGH STREET

DAILY DELIVERY TO ALL PARTS Phone: 78298

‘EX. Thursday December 29th’ for three days
David Farrar Glynis Johns in

FRIEDA CUm at 6.30 and 8.45

hEX. Sunday December 4th for one

THE THRILL OF BRAZIL
MYSTERIOUS INTRUDER

day only.

also

Sunday December lith for one da

BRAZIL

END OF THE ROAD

FULL SUPPORTING PROGRAMME

also

Sunday December 18th for one day only.
FLAME OF BARBARY COAST

also MY BUDDY
REX. Xmas Day December 25th CLOSED.

Why HIKE WHEN YOU CAN HirEA BIKE

FROM — HRECHRN’S (Crosby-Emery & Sons)
TEL: CHERITON 85513 CERTIFIEC MEMBER OF N.A.
@ CYCLE REPAIRS & ACCESSORIES @ SPORTS GOODS
@ PRAMS & BABY CARRIAGES @ TOYS @ MODEL KITS

25-27, RISBOROUGH LANE, CHERITON, FOLKESTONE 



 

GENERAL REPAIRS Xe DECORATING

J.A. TAYLOR&SON |
BUILDERS & UNDERTAKERS

130-132, SANDGATE HIGH STREET.

HOUSE OF YOUR OWN
MORTGAGES ARRANGED

WITH ALL LEADING

BUILDING SOCIETIES

5 Cra WE LOAN

PURCHASE THROUGH: — YOU OWN

G.T. AVERY
108, ANDGATE ROAD, FOLKESTONE

| HOUSE. AGEN
Appearing at the foot of more and more

of the best work you will fnd......

|
|

Printed by

WALDRONS of SANDGATE  
Prinsed fer REGAL PUBLICITY SERVICE, 88, High Street,, Penge S.E,

by WALDROWS of Sandgate, Kent, 



 

52. The Rex Cinemainitsfinal years of operation, flankedby tivoshops also operating in

the old hotel/ music hall building. Folkestone Library

53. The view fromthe entrancefoyer of the Rex showing thestairs up to the balcony.

Folkestone Library 
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IF ANYONEwants to
watcha film in
Folkestone, there are
few optionsleft.
Overthe years, many
cinemas which have
come andgone, and
these will be explored

in a newbook.

ONEwould expectto notice if a

serial killer walkedpast while
one wasout shopping.

It wouldbe fair to supposethat

someone whoonceterrorised a
hotelfull of people would

deserveat least a passing glance.

But when NormanBates
walked down Sandgate Road in

the late 1960s, no one said a
word.
This might be because he was

a characterin the classic
Hitchcockthriller Psycho, played

by American actor Anthony

Perkins.
The star, who was nominated

for an Academy Awardin only

his secondfilm, had been staying
| at the Burlington Hotelat the

time.
His visit to Folkestone was

discovered bylocal historian

EamonnRooney, whoforthe past
fewyears has been writing a

newbook,called Animated
Photographs:A Historyof

CinemainFolkestone, Cheriton
and Sandgate.

His researchhas coveredlong-
lost buildings including the

Central Cinemain George Lane,
Cheriton Electric Palace and the
Playhouse,all of which were

demolished, to be replaced with

shops and houses where they

once entertained crowds of
hundreds.

Nowhehashit a snag and
needsthe helpof Herald readers

with long memories.
Hesaid: “I’ve alw:

interested in cinema.
“WhenI wasa teenagerin

Northern Ireland, I worked at
one as aprojector, it’s always

been somethingI enjoyed.

“A fewyears ago in 2009, 1

realised it was the 100th year of

been

WAY WE WERE

Antony Thrower
antony.thrower
@KRNmedia.co.uk

01303 851683

cinemas,andI thought I should

doa bookonit for the centenary,

but it didn’t happen. The year
2010 was whencinemasarrived
in Folkestone, but I missedthat
date too.

“T’ve been lookinginto it ever
since.

“T’ve foundinformation on a
lot of cinemas,but there are two
in particularI'd love to know

more about, namely St Martin’s

Cinemain Cheriton and The Rex
in Sandgate.

“Pve found verylittle about
them, and I’d love to hear more.”
MrRooneyis hoping to

uncover memorabilia such as
posters, booklets with cinema

timesorticket stubs, but he is
most hopingto hearanystories

from those whorecall anything

about them.
Heis aimingto finish the book

bythe endof the year, with

publicationin early 2014.

He added: “Recently, I’ve found

lots of thingsfor the book from
eBay.

“T recently bought stills of a
film madein Folkestone, and
they came from Canada. You
never knowwheretheywill turn

up.
“I’m awarethebookisa little

anorak-y, a bit in-depth, but I’m

hoping movie buffs across the

countrywill read it and cometo

visit Folkestone.
“If anyone has any

information I'd be delighted to
hearfrom them.”
@ Anyonewith informationis
askedto call Mr Rooneyon 07855

534445

NAaaate
OUaS

@ For more memories of
days gone by
VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT

dover-express.co.uk

NOVEMBER 14%
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SINGING IN THE RAIN:Central Cinemain George Lane was showinga classic whenthis was taken

 

 
  

HISTORIC:The Rex in Sandgate 



Creative entrepreneurs
are going back to school
Schemeto help new businesses has the backing of former Drago
 
By DeanKilpatrick
dean kilpatrick@KRNmedia.co.uk

TRADERSare taking part in a
creative entrepreneur scheme

spearheaded by a former

Dragon’s Deninvestorin the hope

of boosting trade.

A numberoflocal businessmen
and womenhave beenselected to
take part in the School for Cre-
ative Startups, whichis aimed at

helping entrepreneursgain skills

andideastohelp pushtheir busi-

nesses to the next level, and is
supported by former Dragon

Doug Richard.
Over the next year, “pupils”

will learn more about business
and coming up with a strategy
their ventures, which they will
thenshowcaseinfrontof creative
experts at a glitzy event in Lon-

don.
Barbara Pani, who runs Anec-

dotes Design in The Old High

Street, said: “I think it is a fant-
astic scheme.
“We can have one-to-ones with

people whoreally help andgive

really good practical advice.

Involved

“A lot of those involved locally

have got together and we have

started selling each other’s
products.
“There is a real community

amongthose taking part in the

scheme.
“T would really recommendit.

The people behindit really want

us to succeed and they have got

the means and experience to do

that.
“Andit’s great so muchofit is

based in Folkestone.”
100 people in the county were

picked to take part in the scheme,

which is funded by Kent County

Council.
Lucy Porter of Lucy Alice

Designs said: “I would like to

recruit an intern from the local
college in the newyear, to help me
with the production and also
teach me a thing or two about

social media marketing.

“In turn I would like to teach

pie

 
 

Canterbury
Anoutstanding schoolfor boys and girls agqPa”

 
 

SHOP LOCALLY:Sahra Carter has been running a pop up shop
selling Folkestone souvenirs

stone, also spoke of the business.
community which has developed
mce being involved in the

classes. ¢

east Kent.”
KCC cabinet memberfor eco-

nomic development Mark Dance
id the scheme was

id-class” andsaid the author- 



 

““Now watch, girls, This is how it is done.” A cookery instructress tosses a pancake at
Mundella School on Shrove Tuesday.
 
 

BOUVERIE SQUARE
‘BUS STATION

HOPES were expressed at
Wednesday'’s_ meeting of

Folkestone Town Council that a
Start will be made soon on the
provision of an omnibusstation
in Bouverie Square.
AG J. F. Moncrieff said he

two years ago whether
something could be done to
clear up the gardensin Bouverie
Square to make thempresent-
able for the season.

“OUR SQUARE”

He made the same request
jast year and he was nowasking
again that something should be
done.

“ Bouverie
come knowr
residen

ae has_be-
housands of

are,” said
. is no longer

Square but the Town
where the majority o:

3. coming into the town

not in a satisfaomof
or side

or ni
“M T

more progress is eing
© with regard to the ’bus

Station or will an ‘improvement
he made before the coming
season)

tinued.
any

. Lister saidhe was

WATCH ON SEA

DEFENCE

W
A Council's Coast Protec
Sub-Committee will be called if

found necessary
to protect

a of the
"Buildings Com-

the Corporation’s
engineer and theconsultng.

Bot E would in-ee

action would be taken safe-
guard the Terrace, 1 had
suffered damage in the recent

CRACK

the Highways ped Buildings
Committee reported that the
‘Town Clerk had informed them
that 11 summonses had been
served upon him in connection
with appeals made by owners
affected by notices in regard to
Sea defence>works,.the date of
the hearing of such appealIsee
ing February 9
committee gaveace ‘Coast r
tection Sub-Committee plenary
powers to take any necessary
action in connection with the
appeals.

Cr. N. Hall has withdrawn
his nomination as the Council's
representative on the Railway
Traders’ Panel, and Ald. W.
Hollands has been nominated
in his place

aren raéeting a thé yp

—————__.

somewhat taken aback by Cr.
Moncrieff's remarks. He would
admit in toto y had been
said, but no provision had been
made in the estimates because
they were negotiating with the
East Kent Road Car Company
in regard to the ’bus stat ee

“In the meantime may
take this opportunity of Bane
ing the Chairman the
me: thers of the Parks Com-
mittee for the help they have
given in clearing up the
de continued Ald.
“They have cleaned the

place up ana)ie do not think
Wwe can expect money to be
Spent there.

INCONVENIENCE

Cr. F. W. Archer said t
shrubs had beencleaned out but
he suggested that if the nego
ations with the 'bus company

were not sufficiently far ahead
the convenience in the Square
should be taken down.
“It should be taken awayif

we cannot put upFees
decent,” he said. t is an in-
convenience, not a nee mee.”

Lister Said the sugges-
would not be left un-

ered.

British Legion Boy

 

ELECTRICAL

CONTRACTORS

East Kent Branch

Annual Dinner

Ast Ke
~ tractors

got highpric
lems when
at the
bury, rsda

occasion \

annual dinner of the E
branch of
tractors Association

MARKO

The comparay
knownpersona.
Stone, and the
entertained af
making were also

Ww:
who had some ’
Say about the industry peci-
ally with relation to the British
Electricity Authority, represen
tatives of which aleead Mr
me ua Gurr, J.P., of Folkestor

ah is the Golden Jubi
Year:of the Association, w
ued about 100 members in

Small boys with strong lungs. They are soloists in Lydd
Band, believed to be the only band of

its kind In the country. It fs over 20 strong.
 

Wedding Bells
MR. P. E, WILLS—MISS

E. M. DRAPPER

The w dding took. place on
Saturd: St. Mary the
Virgin hin at Merton, of Mr,
Peter Ernest Wills, only son of
Mr. and Mr: B. Wills, Jay-
anereAne le-Ferne, and Miss

Mary Drapper, only
daughter of Mrs. Drapper and
the late Mr. Drapper.
The bride, given away by her

uncle, was attired in a’ blue
gownand carried a bouquet of
pink carnations.
The bridesmaid was attired

in @ grey gown and wore a
spray of carnations.

t.-Sgt. Wood, friend of the
legroom, acted as bestman.

The honeymoon is being
Spent in Oxford
Many presents were received

by the happy couple.
 
 

SPECIAL OFFER OF FINE QUALITY  

DEATH OF MRS, N,

SINCLAIR

Widow Of Former M.P.

death occurred at her
28 SSin 8 ‘ le Hill
Ikesto, m-

yy night of Mrs. Nina|Sinclair,
idow of Mr. uis Sinclair,

Conservat: e aS for Romford

> 68,
ed in Folkestone nearly

life and had many
memories of the town's earlier
days.

Be in South Africa, she
was the daughter of Mr. Daniel
de Pass. She came to Foike-
stone her girlhood and
remember the aeaicing of
the Pleasure is Theatre.
Her husband, eae"died about
years ago, was one

rsors, with the
Will am Bull, MP.
Channel tunnel sch.

Bac ale =

who was

25
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Winweuc Hall Opeuect (358 as Pppendage fo Pulolie throuse

kmoww as Bricklocjes¢ RArxws. Robest Rigolen | Bee RTacles

December, 1875, saw the veginning of the full-time professional
career (after odd engagements) of Charles Coborn ("Tne Man who ,

broke the Bank at Monte Carlo”). YVriting in his autobiography , (424 )
Charles Coborn says:

"Sandgate, where I started uy first complete professional
is a small townshiv on the south-east coast of Kent, and

about three Folkestone; it depended chiefly for
its support n the adjoining military ca

Shormneli ite’. Our audience consisted mainly of soldier

supplemented by local civilians and fishermen from Fol
The prices of admission were low, but the lemons!
quantities of beer and other refr nents formed the

source of revenue to MN cignel the old and
proprietor of the Alh

year,

a very dark Sundé

station, a

he sum of fourpenc
static
station

Russe

here.

make m ueintance

worker, G Chirg:in, i

Ee: desceric
ever

ayant 7 é cane 2°
pecetiaar meatuingers LS popular ox py erBLon cold ant Cima

Bos«Vos Sherncile Rexrisso wed Loy booo oh Ke Toughest”
Troops Len xe Srukish Army 



EXTRACTED FROM "THE FOLKESTONE CHRONICLE", 9th OCTOBER 1858

Page 8. column d.

SANDGATE

On Monday evening last, Mr. Rigden, the Landlord of

the Bricklayers Arms, opened a new room he has had lately

erected at the rear of his premises for the purpose of

having msical entertainments, etc. The Hall, which is

65 feet long by 25 wide, and proportionally high, is lit

py three handsome glass Chandeliers depending from the

roof, with branches for gas, at intervals, along each side.

The spirit which has dictated the erection of this fine

room is very creditable to Mr. Rigden. A concert was

given on the above evening, when Madame Blewett (Pianist

and vocalist), Mrs. Marion, a pleasing Ballad singer,

Mrs. Barnes, Mr. J.A. Gellis, not forgetting Herr Rosencrant,

the negro melodist, end tambourine player, who astonished

many by his extraordinary performances on ten tambourines

at once, ~ gave a very pleasing entertainment, which was

further enlivened by some very capital dancing in ballet

costume by Miss Anne Zelleta, from the London Theatres.

A large number of persons were present and seemed much to

enjoy the entertainment provided for theme

(Ge regeoa Sie e oa

pecal on gagermont” ay Wnormous S/perte“

% eee curd Faaig the Bres, Barron wa reer

Puiwated photos raphe,
bsowd ead wl a hem ahograp h ov

421 Plhambrca domo lished .

Roy Cimc == Sulenr tees » Hie Silver Screen. 



s ‘after dark in farls\them.
s 2 had any previous danc:

nue, on January 20th. Hi Hilden, farm wow ‘ fence or not

“Memories Of “The Bricks” And

Gay Days At Sandgate
wane MEMORIES of the old musicjcamp, General Sir Baker Rus.) time came, Talk about a tush|

ches-|— hall, The Alhambra, Sand-|sell, arrived on horseback andjhour cro ‘dt
|

~~ igate, popularly known aS) he|took charge, but he was pulled Soldiers, sailors and civilians |

‘icks.” were recalled by two orjfrom his saddle and had to bejall wending their way home,|

items in the recent protected from the mob. singing as Laces
noe ore

‘i Folkestone” exhi-) oy any 1 7 \getting the Folkestone isher- |

S|pition held in the Lady Sassoon| READY FOR ACTION men and their wives ambling

|Room, Public Library. | Coastguards stood peaou Renene the Lower Sandgate|

wents| One of the exhibits was @\being overrun y the Benne
nueReS

ee

ts in|faded photograph of a staff |puckily there were no fatal|who slumbered there.

ideajouting; another, day-billlcgsualties,
but many wel? Complaints were made but

Wellladvertising a concert at Ts treated at the Military Hospital. rare Of no avail. Sandgate. with-|

mie Ger ATE poeue name| Needless to say the Hall was out “The Bricks” could not|

ich\before

|

the building became|closed for repairs, which took|survive.
|

ame-|" The Alhambra.
|many weeks and at last wa cuorus |

port| mr, Victor Foley, of Welling-|re-opened
with a special pro-|

2 |

\ton Place, Sandgate, whose|gramme
and all the gaiety of| Here, I should like to record

ting|memories of old Sandgate go former times.
\the chorus of a couple of songs. |

t tolpack some 75 years, revives the| Several“ turns” of note|This one was sung by a coster

Jent| atmosphere of th y of|were Belle Elmore, Crippen’s| monger girl with @ rich con-

the the music hall, in the following wife, and a retired hangman|tralto voice :

nm-\jetter received from him this named Berry. |

vies'| week:
This gentleman would unfold| I don’t want to ride in a

ea To the Editor te gruesome occupation by ae a ge, ‘

2 iy ; _.._ lating the last moments of N's ry mix in society,

Sir,—Sandgate 1 the eighties) nfortunate victims. To his, For arm in arm we stroll

held’ a world-wide reputation) everlasting © dit, Vicar of|

_

alon

for gaiety for many, @ soldier) sting credit, Vie ere Bes

over ro had been ‘stationed Sandgate cut short his visit. That's good enough for me.

ided he ationed on|" "The best show ever ‘staged|| But when we go to & music

sive Seraea
nt and drafted there, was by @ troupe of negr hall,

BpLee carried the memory of| minstrels who made frequent
chorus we'll merrily

nights at the Alhambra Music| visits to Sandgate
|

pa Sandgares, commonly|" Any outstanding event, was , greatest delight, is on

D
mes sure to be recognised by @ Saturday night,

Indeed, ERE
pouldisbecie “turn.”

When he’s taking me up in a

swarm into Sandgate on foot, 65
swing.

O° @\when any good show was pilled| STORM BOUND |

the|for the week.
One worth recording was the) Another with a difference :

vms| PICKETS
extraordinary feat of a Cornish

ke- = ; = fishermanin 1890. | y upstairs, the

Special pickets of armed) He was to be paid £100, if he y irs,

Jall troops would patrol the streets succeeded rowing his old) Has captivated me,

with| to keep the naughty soldiers in tarred skiff sft. “The Bold| The jady upstairs. with her

ord ps
\Lass,” from Land's End to elegant airs,

f A This was a necessary, precau-|Gravesen
d, by stages, in @ cer-| Oh what a beauty, is she,

\ tion, for one night in, 1887,)tain time.
| Whenshe leaves this world of

? Sandgate’s main street re-| Caught by @ stiff south. urs,

sembled a battlefield. when men|wester coming across Dungeness| Withits sorrows and its cares,

% of two rival regiments clashed Bay, he rode skilfully on the| Oh, won't they be making it

ckRE in the hall and began to settle|crest of the waves, and landed warm down below,

1 faltheir differences during the|safely at the Coastguar d\ For that dear little lady,

gate|show.
\station at Sandgate. . | upstairs.

i

were) i - of the hall was! .He was engaged at the ic]

tone|extensi
damaged, reinforce- Hall for a week, coliec’ 10: t s in the offing

day.|ments sent for fromjmade for zt e f
music

jwin|Shorn' and order wasences ana he left on the ni

anor |finally restored, by_the val stage, he richer by perhar

trs.jof men of Lincolnshire | another £100.
ae

i|Regiment with fixed bayonets. | One can look back on those} The original

The Command
ant of far-off nights, when turn-out place. was “ Rigs

Sige
ae

_—___—_ — Hall,” and L remember Bob Rig-

\den, a well-built, striking figure |

jof a man. He used to stand at

|the entrance to the Hall wear:

ling a velvet. smoking cap. Bol

ve is in St. Martin's

\Churchyard, near that of |

|Samuel Plimsoll of ‘“ Plimsoll |

line” fame
After changing hands|

several times, the Hall became|

nown as the Alhambra and

then the Vaudeville, put it|

jnerer lost the name of “The

x
| It lost its popularity after a

\disastrous fire which | e out

mysteriously at mid-day. It

\began in the top storey and

\destroyed the roof and the

jupper rooms.

) Here an amusing situation

\arose, which will go down to

\posterity as unique in the|

annals of fire-fighting.
|

REFRESHMENTS

The firemen were otherwis'

jengaged, so. the old hand-

\pumped engine was dragé ed

jalong manned by Coastguards,

| While six, of them manned

the pumps, the proprietor sup-

| plied them with refreshments

\from the bar!
. |

| As a Music Hall the shutters |

\were put up in June, 1914. This

\decision was unfortunate for |

\two months later thousands. of|

\Kitchener’s Army assembled

|here for training.
|

| An application was made for

eIm- |the renewal of the licence. but

Miss | W ranted,

nney | VICTOR S) ASTIAN FOLEY,

\Sandgate.

\

te: 
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"Sandgate is a restful little watering—place
nestling at the foot of Shormcliffe heights,
rather less than half-way between Folkestone
and Hythe ee. at the Alhambra Music Hall,
entertainments of the variety order are given"

~ Ward Look guide book (1902)
THE SAIDGATH PICTURE HOUSE

At the height of the Victorian era, in 1858, Robert Rigden, landlord of the inn,

"Bricklayer's Arms" situated in Sandgate's High Street, opened a concert room which

soon became known as Rigden's Music Hall. During the years that followed, this

popular place of entertainment flourished - it was well supported by the regular

soldiers stationed at Shorncliffe barracks, especially onSaturday nights! - but under

various names as landlords came and went ~
Hill's Hall of Hilarity

Alexandra Music Hall Maltby's Pavilion of Mirth

New Alhambra Palace of Varieties
Although, to the local population it was simply mown as !The Bricks! ,
Charles Coburn, who made famous the song 'The Man who broke the bank at Monte Carlo!',

+xod the boards in December 1875 and, in his autobiography, he recalls meeting

George H Chirgwin (The White Eyed Kaffir) who was also appearing at the Alhambra at
this timee It is not certain when animated pictures were introduced at the Alhambra

but in the early 1900!s 'Special up~to-—date films by Edwards Imperial Bioscope! was

one of the attractions on the variety bill. ‘The Alhambra was closed during the years

of the 1914-1918 war, although it was used as a Canadian YMCA for part of the time.
In 1921, the Alhambra Music Hall underwent a transformation, and emerged as
THR SANDGATE PICTURE HOUSE. ‘The architect was A P Bowles who had designed the
Mectric Cinem, Folkestone (1910), the Picture Palace, Hythe (1911) and the
Playhouse, Folkestone (1912) whilst Otto Marx wes the contractor. The theatre
wes scheduled to open on Saturday 28 May 1921 but this date could not be met as

en announcement in the local press explained:=
'The opening of this theatre has been postponed for a few days owing to

the fact that an important part of the machinery has been delayed on
the railway!.

The cinema eventually opened on Wednesday afternoon 1 June 1921, a special
programe of films being soreened with ta talented orchestra under the direction

of Me Murray Forbes providing a musical background. Patrons were assured that

there would be educational films in every programme but whether Buck Jones in
Ty LAST STRAW and the Hepworth photoplay ONCE ABOARD THE LUGGER qualified under
this category is not stated. Both pictures were shown during the first week

together with supporting shorts, the hours of opening being 5.30 to 10.15 pm with

matinees on both Wednesdays and Saturdays at 2.30 pm. The manager, for South Coast
Cinemas Ltd, was Chris White who came from the Hlectric, Folkestone.
However, it appears that not all was well and, later that same year, 1921, the
theatre closed. Eventually, Mr Justice Russell in the High Court of Justice,
Chancery Division, dealt with the Action - "South Coast Cinemas td. Cochrane

v The Company" - with the result that 'The Freehold Property Imown as The Sandgate

Cinema, 101 and 103 High St, Sandgate, Kent! was put up for sale by auction on
Thursday 8 June 1922 at the Royal Kent Hotel, Sandgate.
The Paxtioulars of Sale issued by the Auctioneer, Temple Barton & Co, Folkestone
describe the property in considerable detail (although making no mention of the
projection equipment which, possibly, had already been seized in payment of debts )
which included "flanking the portico entrance" two lock-up shops as well as a
self-contained residential flat on the first floor (large front and three other

- bedrooms, two large sitting rooms, servant's sitting room eto.)
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"PARTICULARS «

ALL THAT FREEHOLD Brick and cement built with slated roof
DETACHED PROPERTY being Nos 101 and 103 High Street, Sendgate, Kent known as
THE SANDGATE CIWIMA situated in the principal part of the High Street, with main
approach, and approached from side roads on the east and west sides.
THE BUILDING is of good appearance end elevation with a TOTAL FRONTAGE of 49ft and
DEPTH of 115ft 4ins. ‘THE MAIN APPROACH is at the centre of the building, with
shallow flight of two marble and mosaic steps leading directly into the WOOD
PANELLED & DECORATED FOYER enclosed by iron grid gates and containing pay box and
Manager's Office. On the right hand corridor leading to the theatre or main hall
is a store room (with trap door to cellar) and commmicating door to POWER ROOM
adjoining. Beyond and over the latter are the TWO OPSRATING ROOMS with direction
over the balcony ...e Irom this corridor is the wide staircase approach to
THE BALCONY with seating accommodation for about 140 people. ‘TH MADN HALL
approached by the right corridor, is of high pitch, with seating accommodation
for about 374 people, with an 8ft pitch under the balcony affording standing room
for about 100 people. The main building is ventilated by two vents in the ceiling
with shafts leading to roof ventilator fitted for electric fan. THE PROSCENIUM
PANEL with ornamental plaster border, is about 17ft Gin by 15f% 6in with ORCHESTRAL
WELL at the base. There is a floor rake of about nine inches and there are THREE
5it folding door PUSH OUT EXITS, two on the east side and one on the west side of
the hall. Hlectric wiring for power and light, and gas laid on. Control fitted
for operating FIRE SHUTTERS in the operating room over. Ample cellarage under,"
It would seem that no-one was interested in the property, at least not immediately,
for it was not until 1925 that THE SANDGATE PICTURE HOUSE was in the news again.
On Saturday evening 20 September 1925 the cinema re-opened, Councillor J H Maltby,
Vice Chairman of the Sandgate Urban District Council officiating in the absence
of the Chairman. In his speech, Councillor Maltby said that in 1894, the
first cinema film exhibited outside London was exhibited at this little hall (The
writer has not, however, been able to verify this statement), going on to say
that the fact that their worthy Vicar (Reva C TF Tyrrell, Vicar of Sandgate) was
there at the opening showed that cinemas were not being looked down on as much as
they weres (Musio Halls were not held in high esteem in their day either} )
An ‘excellent programme of films! followed the speeches, THE SIDE SHOW OF LIF@
topping the bill. Madame Amy Atkins, proprietoress of the cinema, gave two
selections from her repertoire of songs and everyone went home in a happy mood.
The following week, the cinema was open to the general public who could see (Iion/\ed)
Bebe Daniels in SDINERS IN HEAVEN end (Thurs/Sat) Kipling's THE LIGHT THAT FATLED,
The hours of opening were much as before ~ nightly 6.15 = 10.15 and on Wednesdays and
Saturdays 3.00 ~ 10.30 pm.
But it was not all plain sailing from then on. In the issue of the 'Tolkestone
Herald! dated 17 October 1925 there appeared a reader's letter headlined !The
Sandgate Cinema and Sunday Opening’. Briefly, the writer said that it was common
knowledge that the cinema was applying for a licence to open on a Sunday; that the
cinema's generator interfered with wireless reception at the present time and that
if the cinema opened on a Sumday in future, it would prevent him listening on what,
at present, was the only interference-free day} The letter was signed '\V/ireless!.
There were five letters airing various views on the subject published the following
week, all with their owm caption:-

Sandgate Cinema and Wireless Reception/Sandgate Cinema,
and Sunday Opening/ Sendgate and Wixeless Reception/ Generator and Wireless/
Sandgate Radio Society's Offer.

The last-named letter said that interference could be overcome and the Society
were prepared to reise funds to taffix a certain appliance at the cost of £7!.
But that was not the end of the matter. ‘The next week yet another letter appeared
(Wireless Reception at Sandgate) in which the writer suggested that it was not
the Sandgate cinema's generator that wasa the trouble but the one used by 



yne Sandgate Laundry! This suggestion was refuted the week after by a
correspondent who agreed that the lamdry generator did interfere - but only during
the daylight hours whilst the cinema generator took over at nightt And there
the matter rested. Certainly the SANDGATE PICTURE HOUSE did obtain a Sunday
licence and, presumably, something was done about the generator!
As an independent cinema, it was not often that the SANDGATE PICTURE HOUSE
was able to put one over on neighbouring Folkestone but the occasion did arise in
April 1929. Folkestone's Watch Committee, in their wisdom, had decreed that
Cecil B de Mille!s KING OF KINGS was an wmsuitable picture to be publicly shown
in the town and had banned it; Sandgate thought otherwise. The SANDGATE PICTURE
HOUSE presented the film for a full week, informing intending—patrons that it was
'Yolkestone's Great Opportunity to see the Greatest Motion Picture of all time!.
Talking pilotures arrived in Folkestone in 1929 and, by the end of the year, all
three cinemas had been wired for somd. Patrons of the SANDGATE PICTURE HOUSE,
however, had to wait until Jue 1930 before they could enjoy the wonders of the
'Talkies!, The first sound ploture, shown Sunday 8 June 1930 for four days, was
HIS CAPTIVE WOMAN and starred Dorothy Mackaill whilst Myna Loy appeared in
THE SQUALL for the second half of the week. The management advised that
Seats could be reserved at no extra charge.
fnd so, throughout the Thirties, the SANDGATH PICTURE HOUSE played it's part
in providing entertainment for the citizens of the !restful little watering-place!
sodeseribed in the local guidebook. Perhaps not the very latest releases or the
most up-to-date newsreels were soreened (Folkestone took first pick, then Hythe)
but there was the compensation of lower seat prices and the warm welcome to be found
at this small, family house.

It was, at first, 'Business as usual! when war was declared in 1939 for Kent had
been designated a reception area and accepted evacuees from London and the big cities.
Later, with war on the doorstep, the situation changed radically. Whilst the
SAIDGATE PICTURE HOUSE (or, rather, the REX CINMMA, as it had recently been renamed)
faced the High Street, the rear of the building overlooked, and was only a stone's
throw from, the Inglish Chamel. Understandably, with invasion expected hourly,
it was hardly the ideal site for a oinema and the 'Business as usual! sign had to be
replaced by one reading 'Closed for the Duration!.
For all intents and purposes, our story ends here. ‘The Second World War saw the
demise of the SANDGATE PICTURE HOUSE in exactly the same way as the War of 1914-1918
reng down the curtain on the ALHAMBRA PALACH OF VARIETIES. Both wars marked the end
of an era in more ways than one. For the record, the cinema did re-open in the
late Forties but did not survive long. Today Sandgate has only fading memories
of the music hall and the silver screen, combined, as they were, in one historic
building, 101 and 103, High Street, Sendgate, Kent. T A THOMPSON (Otford)
CTA AREA REPRESENTATIVES

In our Mexch/April 1981 issue we listed the names and home addresses of the thirteen
members who have been appointed as Area Representatives, together with areas that
each one covers. It was mentioned that a mumber of vacancies remained to be filled,
sowe are now pleased to ammounce two additional appointments:
Bryan Matthew, 44 Crumpsall Street, Abbey Wood, London, SH2 OLR.
Area, covered: Greater London, Kent and €
Rogex Benton, 23 Seagrave Avenue, Sheffield, S12 2JJ.
Axvea covered: South Yorkshire and Weat Yorkshire.
These two additional appointments still leave a number of vacancies.
Please note that the Area Representatives Liaison Officer (a fairly new post in
itself) is: Tony Moss, 45 Turnpike Iink, Park Hill, Croydon, Surrey, CRO SNTey
to whom a11 enquiries should be sent.
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CINEMA NEWSREEL Noxth-fast Ingland

Bradford CTA member Geoff Mellor has often reported in our colums three cinemas
closing down, mich to his regret, but this time he is happy ~ in this day end age ~
to report THRE NEW CINEMAS OPENINGS
Yes, dear readers, that's the good news from the Yorkshire coastal resorts, where
the "Big Soreen Scene" seems to be all set for a revival, despite what is happening
elsewhere, particularly on the Rank-owned Odeon circuit.
The first step in the Yorkshire cinematic revival took place in SCARBOROUGH, where —
the new, delightfully named HOLLYWOOD PLAZA, North Marine Road, opened (or should
one say reopened) its doors to film fans on Spring Bank Holiday Monday, 21 May 1981,
with a ten-day run of THE JAZZ SINGER (1981 version). This was followed by weekly
change programmes, inoluding YANKS and DOGS OF WAR, screened from Thursday to

Wednesdays. This gives weekly visitors to this popular seaside town two changes of

programe during their stay. ‘The Hollywood Plaza seats 300 patrons and is built on

the stadium principle. ‘There is a soda fountain end a snack bar attached.
With regard to the organ, the proprietor, Mr Arthur Turner, says that although the
nighty Wurlifzer, purchased from the ABC (formerly RITZ), IPSWICH, is now in plece,
it is not yet wired up. At the moment (as we went to press) it is not yet possible
to do so, for the cinema has two distinct shows daily, at 2.15 and 7 pm, but work

will resume again in September. Ir Turner looks forward to welcoming "organ nuts"

for the 1982 season, when the WurliTzer will rise up from the pit in fine stylel
In point of fact the Hollywood Plaza is a brand new cinema within the shell of an

old one, which had been used as a motor garage for fifty years. The former NORTH
BAY CINEMA opened for the first time in 1914, with seats for 439 patrons in stalls
and circle, but had a chequered career on films before being sold as a garage in 1928,

just before the tallie revolution arrived. Interestingly, for the 1926 summer

season, the building was used for live shows by the famous "Sanger's Circus." Since
1977, when the garage business there closed, the old cinema building had been empty.

By the time this write-up appears in print, another cinema in SCARBOROUGH should

be open for business, this being a mini 95—seater in the EVENHOLME CENTRE, Aberdeen
Walk, only a few yards from the former 801 seat GATETY CINEMA (also on Aberdeen

Welk), which is now a bingo club. Actually, the Elvenhome Mini is part of a triple
conplox taking shape within the shell of the old ST. GEORGE'S HALL, which had been

used as a saleroomand later a cafe since 1900. The other mini auditorium is already

open as TH STUDIO, being used for One Man/Joman shows (Sounds rather naughty? Ed. )
footry Readings and, unusually, as a "Creative Dance Centre." Above these two minis
will be a theatre for live shows, scheduled to open in 1983. ‘The EVENHOLME CINEMA
was planned to open on 20 July 1981 with the Australian-made film MY BRILLIANT

CAREER, to be followed by a Japenese "classic" with sub-titles, and other rare
foreign films. Mr Peter Adams, who is creating the EVENHOLME CENTRE, says that the
mini-cinema is designed to show pictures which the big circuits will not screen,
but he feels should be seen "outside London". As Mr Adams is fully occupied with ©

running the entire Evenholme Centre, the mini-cinema is controlled by Mr Paul Iunn,
who has instructions to "cater for connoisseurs of cinema" with film bookings.

In addition to the above welcome ventures, SCARBOROUGH has the 2,155 seat FUTURIST

THEATRE, Foreshore Road, which this summer season is running live shows in the

evenings with "Afternoon Cinema". The resort's ROYAL OPERA HOUSE has occasional
"late-nite"” film shows. All this cinematic activity has understandably had an

adverse effect on the ODEON, Westborough, SCARBOROUGH, which, with its capacity of
1,537 seats, is now only using the circle for its weekly change programmes,
The third new cinema on the Yorkshire coast is TH SPA, BRIDLINGTON, which soreened
its first films on Spring Bank Holiday Monday, 21 May 1981, when patrons saw PAUL
HMcCARTNEY'S ROCK CONCERT on the screen. During the summer season films are only
shown in the afternoons, the live "Les Dawson Show" taking the stage for evening
performances. Nevertheless, a spokesman for the Spa said that there was no reason
why the hall shovld not show films full-time in the winter. As it is, a "Children's
Cartoon Show" was put on in the momings, if the weather was poor, these having 
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Olde Tyme Music Hall

Chairman

Mesdames

Sandra Brown

Alison Dawe

Judith Richardson

Pauline Howson

Darrell Smith

Patricia Tooth

Messeurs

Michael Betts

Francis Griffiths

Richard Hills

Stephen Smith

Leas Pavilion

CWPDTW©

The Company:

Gloria Clark

Diana Duthoit

Rae Giles

Rita Marlton

Christine Thompson

Mary Warren

John Clarkson

Ronald Giles

Edward Howson

David Springett

The Boys of Brockhill School

Wilfred Preston

Rena Davies

Esther Greenwood

Lilian Hines

Barbara Searle

Gerryldine Tomlin

Robert Fagg

Raymond Mortimer

David Warren

Under the Direction of Madame Audrey Baulch-Dawe

Choreography -

Tumblers by

- Moya Kennedy, Beryl Greenslade

- Trevor Rodwell
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Orchestra led by Maestro Richard Baulch at the Pianoforte

Violin & Trumpet - - Edward Tomlin

Double Bass - : - Michael Foad
Benjamin Hunnisett

Percussion - - - Kenneth Martin

Geoffrey Robbins

CWOTDWHTO

Decor by cS = S 5 Marcel Comeau

Stage Manager - - - - - - David Soutar

Assisted by = 5 a = a Peter Boalch

Lighting by - - - - Peter Heselden

Costumes - - Lena Bayliss and the ladies

of the Wardrobe

CWIOCW

For Folkestone and Hythe Operatic and Dramatic Society

Stage Director - - - : : - Geoffrey Duthoit

Theatre Manager = ° o Ida Brewer

Publicity - S Barbara Johnson

CWTOCWCWHT

NOTICE

The Foyeris for the benefit of our patrons. Any Cabmen,

Fishmongers and Layabouts found skylarking or other-

wise misconducting themselves will be asked to leave.

Y\VYALLILLIA 
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She was a dear little dickey bird

“Chip, chip, chip’ she went

Sweetly she sang to me

Till all my money was spent;

Then she went off song,

We parted onfighting terms

She wasone of the early birds,

And | was one of the worms

ee
You are my honey, honeysuckle, | am

the bee,

I'd like to sip the honey sweet from
those red lips you see.

1 love you dearly, dearly, and | want
you to love me

You are my honey, honeysuckle, | am
the bee

3.
Just watch the ivy on that old garden

wall,

Clinging so tightly, whate'er may befall;

As you grow older I'll be constant and

true;

And just like the ivy, I'll cling to you.

4.

Daisy, Daisy! Give me your answer do,

I'm half crazy, all for the love of you!

It won't be a stylish marriage,

1 can't afford a carriage,

But you'll look sweet, on the seat

Of a bicycle built for two.

o:

As | walk along the ‘Bois Boolong’ with
an independentair,

You can hearthe girls declare “He
must be a millionaire,”

You can hear them sigh, and wish to

die,

You can see them wink the other eye

At the man who broke the Bankat
Monte Carlo.

6
“Where did you get that hat? Where did

youget that tile?

Isn't it a nobby one, and just the proper

style?
| should like to have one, just the same

as that!
Where’er | go they shout ‘Hello’! Where

did you get that hat?’

ls
In the shade of the olde apple tree
Whenthe love in your eyes | could see

Whenthe voice that | heard, like the
song of the bird

Seem’d to whisper sweet music to me.
| could hear the dull buzz of the bee
In the blossoms as you said to me,
‘With a heart that is true, I'll be
waiting for you,

In the shade of the old apple tree.”

8.
She's a lassie from Lancashire, just a

lassie from Lancashire
She's the lassie that | love dear, oh so

dear.
Though she dresses in clogs and shawl

She's the prettiest of them all
None could be fairer or rarer than

Sarah
My lassie from Lancashire.

OF
She's my lady love, she is my dove, my

baby love
She's no girl for sitting down to dream

She's the only queen Laguna knows
| know she likes me, | know shelikes
me

Because she says so

She is myLily of Laguna, she is mylily
and my rose

10.
In the twi twi twilight. Out in the

beautiful twilight
They all go out for a walk, walk, walk

A quiet old spoon and a talk, talk, talk
That's the time they long for, just

before the night
And many grandlittle wedding is

planned in the twi twilight.
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Would Patrona please note that Cliecle Beata for the Inat
performance Monday to Mretday may be booked (0 advance

at no extra charge, Nnaquire at Theatre for further. cetatia,  
 

LITTLE THEATRE, SANDGATE
POLKRESTONE-HYTHE OPERATIC © DRAMATIC SOCIBTY

present

THE IMAGINARY INVALID
Miles Matieson’s adaptation of Mollére's play

Produced by MARGARET DAWE

FOR ONE WEEK
Commencing Monday, 24th January

At 7.80 p.m, Doors open % pam,
On Wednesday, sanuary 26th, tickets will be by

NVITATION only

Prices of admission : §/ oyand 3/6Seats (open to eepublic) may"be pated’os follows :
to FRIDAY, efbedye Qlst, RobinsorHomes Hid, 2: HadnorChambers Cheriton Place, Folksatone, 8: The ort eeeateette,

sartkoae ieaha1onwardsOneatatae106Theatre, Sandgate, between 4 p,m 6 pm, el Hani

   

Vivien Leigh, ims
noret, Jcse Perrer 4g

Marvin play the lew
remurkable film,
A Shot in the Dark

day to Saturday) feat
imimitable Pater Selly
police inspector whe
lends him to a trail of

 


